$10,000 GRANT FOR AREA STUDENTS TO PUT THEIR HANDS ON
HISTORY
OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK, January 17, 2011 – A grant of $10,000 has been awarded to
the Fort La Présentation Association by the telecom giant AT&T to develop and implement a
five-year educational outreach project to elementary schools in the St. Lawrence Valley region.
The curriculum-based Hands-On-History project will provide reproduction 18th- and 19thcentury heritage items, interpretive materials and lesson plans which will intrigue students and
help teachers meet state and national standards for history and social studies.
Hands-On-History will run as the name suggests. Students will be able to handle, hold or
try on the clothes, tools and other gear which will help them explore the history of Fort de la
Présentation under the flags of France, Great Britain and the United States from 1749 to 1813.
“We are very grateful to AT&T for the generous funding,” said Barbara O’Keefe,
President of the Fort La Présentation Association. “The donation significantly maximizes the
Fort Association’s modest financial and in-kind resources to allow us to reach a major goal of
our educational strategy.”
“Our thanks also go to our long-time supporter, former State Senator Darrel Aubertine,”
O’Keefe continued, “who drew the attention of AT&T to our plans to enrich our children’s
learning.”
To ensure the project continues beyond the first year, the Fort Association’s contribution
is $4,700. Fort Association board is committing $300 annually in year’s two to five. The $1,200
investment is to maintain printed materials and replace lost or damaged items.
In-kind services worth $3,500 - volunteered by museum, history and education
professionals affiliated with the Fort Association – will help develop evaluation criteria, meet
curricular goals and promote the new education opportunity to schools across the region.
“By autumn 2011, Hands-on-History should be available to teachers,” said O’Keefe. “We
look forward to students experiencing their local history and discovering a first-hand connection
to early days in the St. Lawrence Valley region.”

